
Following his psychoanalysis, my withdrawn, shy brother became an extrovert. 

Speeches that string together a list of aphorism betray a lack of creativity. 

The children suffered under the totalitarian rule of the father in their patriarchal household. 

According to pantheism, there is no God but the combined forces and laws that are manifested in the 

existing universe. 

The purple mountains unfolding in grandeur to meet the rising sun were a sight to regale the eyes. 

A waggish disposition is not the best qualification for the position of class president. 

The fiery manager of the soccer team accepted the onus for their long losing streak. 

The heart attack started with a mild malaise and then graduated to severe chest pains. 

In their lavish accolade, the critics have compared this play with the finest dramas ever written. 

The movie cameras recorded the actor's sardonic smile as he squeezed the trigger. 

Stanly became paranoid on the subject of his accident, claiming that the police and the witnesses were 

conspiring against him. 

District Attorney Hogan unveiled the magnitude of the corruption. 

If prisoners are given an indeterminate sentence of 2-20 years, they can be freed early if they behave well in 

jail. 

The emcee's tie was askew but he straightened it just before the show went of the air. 

Making the team in his sophomore year put Arnold into a state of euphoria that made it hard for him to 

settle down to his schoolwork. 

Mr. Bumble's loud guffaw could be heard above the din of the train station. 

The bequest of $10 million allowed the university to go ahead with its plans for a new library. 

In order to get the job, Maria needed an affidavit testifying to her character. 

It is safer to be empirical and practical in dealing with reality. 

The natives' chants crescendo to a piercing frenzy. 


